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Material-dependent aspects for the use of
nitriding as a single or du-plex treatment
in improving the tribological load-bearing
behaviour of cast irons (part II)
A. Buchwalder, N. Klose, R.Zenker
The author’s previously published studies proved the potential of the combined surface treatment of electron beam
remelting and nitriding for improving the load-bearing behaviour of cast irons. However, further investigations indicated that a general statement could not be made regarding the suitability and benefits of the duplex treatment. This
paper deals with investigations regarding the influence of cast iron base materials differing in graphite morphologies
(lamellar, spheroidal), Si content and/or matrix microstructure and the nitriding conditions on the nitriding layer achieved (thickness, phase composition, hardness). Furthermore, the paper reports on the impact of these factors on the
depth-dependent wear behaviour under different loading conditions. The nitriding processes for the cast iron (single
treatment) and for the remelted cast iron surfaces (duplex treatment) were carried out under identical conditions. Differences in nitrogen concentration profiles and phase compositions resulted. For this reason, detailed investigations
were carried out on the depth-dependent microstructural constitutions (phase composition (ε : γ`), porous zone), the
hardness and the wear behaviour of the nitriding layers. This was realized by incremental layer removal using a polishing procedure. Each depth state was characterized by XRD analysis (Cu-Kα radiation), the indentation hardness, the
scratch energy density and the specific wear coefficient. It was shown that in the case of the nitrided cast iron after the
single treatment, the graphite morphology and the load level had the greatest impacts on wear behaviour, followed by
the material and the specific nitriding layer construction. This is crucial for defining the potentials and limitations of the
single and combined surface treatments with respect to the improvement of the tribological load-bearing behaviour
of cast iron.
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Introduction
With nitriding (N), a wear- and corrosion-resistant surface
layer can be produced on cast irons. However, the very
soft graphite - specific to this material - interferes with this
nitriding layer. Thus, the functionality of the surface layer
applied is limited. Electron beam remelting (EBR) of the
cast iron surface leads to the dissolution of near-surface
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graphite and, as a result of self-quenching, to the forma-
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tion of a white solidified microstructure (graphite → le-

sults in a low coefficient of friction µ after nitriding due

deburitic cementite) with high hardness (600 HV0.3 - 750

to its lubricating effect. Depending on the material, nitri-

HV0.3) [1]. During subsequent nitriding, a closed layer is

ding treatment and test parameters, values of µ = 0.1...0.2

formed [2,3]. The nitriding mechanism of the heteroge-

[10]...0.3 [11] were measured in unlubricated tests.

neous ledeburitic microstructure is very complex due to
the high Si content, which is distributed inhomogeneously

In wear tests (pin-on-disc test, unlubricated, FN = 32.8 N, s

(though primarily in the intercarbidic regions) in combina-

= 3000 m), Nicoletto et al. [10] show that the friction beha-

tion with the high volume fraction of cementite.

viour is determined more by the nitriding process whi-

The formation of the Fe nitrides and the growth of the

le the wear behaviour is determined by the material (and

compound layer (CL) follow both the thermodynamics (cf.

by the graphite morphology in particular), since only the

Lehrer diagram [4]) and the kinetics known from the nitri-

matrix microstructure is hardened and not the graphite. At

ding of unalloyed steels, though only to a limited extent.

low sliding speeds (< 0.5 m/s), the wear rate of spheroidal

On the one hand, Si inhibits the formation of Fe nitrides,

graphite cast iron is lower than that of lamellar graphite.

while on the other hand, Si itself functions as a nitride

When subjected to stress, the interconnected graphite

former with weak interaction [5,3], i.e., the proportion of

lamellae and their irregular shape favour the fractiona-

unbound silicon changes progressively during nitriding.

tion and detachment (wear particles) of the hard nitriding

Consequently, the kinetics of Si nitride precipitation in-

layer areas immediately surrounding them. In contrast,

fluences the kinetics of compound layer growth in the le-

the graphite spheres remain undeformed, which indica-

deburitic microstructure. The exact influence of Si on Fe

tes that the harder nitriding layer matrix surrounding the

nitride formation - and especially on the suppression of

soft graphite spheres compensates for the applied contact

γ’ nitride formation at the expense of ε nitride - is poorly

stresses better (i.e., in a more elastic manner) [10].

understood [3]. One conceivable reason for this could be
the low degree of solubility of Si in ε nitride. Kante et al. [6]

At higher sliding speeds ≥ 1 m/s, the graphite morphology

present an initial model of time-dependent microstructu-

has hardly any influence. In lubricated wear tests (ball-on-

ral development during the nitriding of Si-rich pearlite.

disc test; counter body (CB): Al2O3, FN = 44 N, s = 6000 m),
the higher the roughness and the lower the hardness of

Along with microstructural composition, pore formation

the nitriding layer, the higher the wear rate [12].

also influences the load-bearing behaviour. The causes
of pore formation can be manifold. The main cause is the

While Holst et al. [13] provide an overview of the influence

metastability of the ε nitride, which leads to the migration

of nitriding conditions on the layer formation and hardness

of nitrogen atoms into dislocations and voids which then

of cast iron, the depth-dependent layer microstructure

combine to form nitrogen molecules [7]. Furthermore, the

and the resulting tribological behaviour are presented and

hypothesis is presented that Fe diffusion along the grain

discussed in this paper. Therefore, one set of nitriding pa-

boundaries leads to an oppositely directed diffusion of

rameters (540°C, 16 h, KN = 6) was used for treating three

voids into the interior of the ε nitrides, which triggers pore

different cast irons in states either with or without electron

formation (the Kirkendall effect) [8,9].

beam (EB) remelting.
The detailed investigations were carried out by analysing

The harder remelted microstructure also serves as a sup-

samples, which were polished stepwise perpendicular to

porting layer for the hard, thin compound layer. In the case

the surface and down to a defined depth. Each surface le-

of surface layers treated in this way (EBR+N), a (partially)

vel was tested and analysed.

significant improvement in the tribological and corrosi-

This was crucial for defining the potentials and limitations

ve load-bearing behaviour could be demonstrated when

of the single and combined surface treatments with re-

compared to the merely nitrided cast iron (N) [2,3].

spect to the improvement of the tribological load-bearing

Analogously to untreated cast iron, the ‘free graphite’ re-

behaviour of the cast iron.
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Experimental

tion, and in particular in their Si contents (cf. column 4
in Tab. 1), graphite morphologies (speroidal (S); lamellar

Base materials

(L)) and/or matrix microstructures (pearlite (P), ferrite (F))

The investigations were carried out on three conventio-

(Tab. 1, cf. I. in Fig. 2a-c).

nal cast irons which differed in their chemical composi-

Tab.1 - Chemical composition (GDOES), phase composition (XRD) and hardness of the substrates used
as well as roughness after nitriding

Substrate

Element concentration [wt.%]

Microstructure

Hardness HV1

EN-GJ…

Fe

C

Si

Mn

P

S

Cu

Cr

Graphite

Matrix

Initial

EBR

S400

Base

3.40

2.67

0.14

0.024

0.050

0,02

0.01

S

F

156 ± 26

865 ± 16

S600

Base

3.60

2.33

0.34

0.030

0.010

0.67

0.03

S

P/F

321 ± 17

794 ± 19

L250

Base

3.20

2.11

0.08

0.024

0.010

0.76

0.17

L

P/F

238 ± 22

644 ± 14

Surface treatments

Characterization methods

Electron beam remelting (EBR) was used to generate the

Sampling was performed by two different methods (see

ledeburitic surface layer microstructure.

Fig. 1). The focus in this article was on longitudinal mi-

Preheated samples (450°C (725 K)) were remelted using

crosections, which were realized by the stepwise remo-

the meander beam deflection technique with a continuo-

val of the surface (approx. Δ2 µm) by polishing (Fig. 1b).

us sample feed rate of 0.5 mm/s and a beam current of 15

The thickness of the material removed was calculated by

mA.

measuring the diagonals d1, d2 produced by Vickers har-

As a result of the rapid solidification, a ledeburitic layer

dness indentation (HV1) (Fig. 1b). Each (subsequently re-

with pearlite in the intercarbidic areas was generated ac-

moved) surface Ai+n was characterized by means of:

cording to the metastable system Fe-Fe3C.

•

Roughness measurements

There were hardly any differences in the microstructure

•

Glow

of the EB remelted layers, irrespective of the base material used. Therefore, an example of the EBR microstructu-

optical

emission

spectroscopy

(GDOES): element concentration-depth profiles
•

re of S600 is shown in I. of Fig. 2d. Further information
about the microstructural details is given in part I of this

discharge

Surface hardness (SH) measurements with F N = 9.81 N
(HV1): mixed hardness value

•

Hardness under increasing loading conditions up to

contribution [13].

Fmax = 0.05 N (50 mN) by determining indentation har-

The deformed EBR surfaces were machined flat and

dness HIT according to DIN ISO 14577 1-3: local layer

ground (to SiC 1200) before nitriding.

hardness

The gas nitriding process was carried out at a temperature

•

of 540°C (815 K) for 16 h and with a nitriding potential of
KN = 6.
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•

scopy (SEM): microstructure, geometry of the layer

Co ball (Ø 6 mm); FN = 20; s = 100 m, v = 0.15 mm/s):

and wear tracks after scratch testing and pin-on-disk

abrasive/adhesive wear behaviour by calculated spe-

testing

cific wear coefficient kv= W v/(FN∙s) (W v… wear volume

Scratch testing using a Rockwell indenter with a

(measured by 3D profilometer), F N… normal load, s…

constant load of 20 N (preload: 2 N): abrasion wear

sliding distance (both were defined)) and recorded

resistance by calculated scratch energy density

friction coefficient µ

w R= F T /A R (F T… tangential force (recorded); A R…

•

scratched cross section (measured by 3D profilome-

In the diagrams presented herein, the respective sample

ter))

variant or measuring direction used is indicated by a co-

Unlubricated pin-on-disc tests (counter body: WC-

ordinate system.

Fig.1 - Variants of samples tested

Results and discussions

graphite was washed out during mechanical surface preparation, round craters remained on the nitrided surface

Characterization of the initial states after single and

of the cast iron with spheroidal graphite (II. in Fig. 2a, b).

combination treatment

For the cast iron with lamellar graphite, only small unco-

Despite identical surface preparation, the surface after ni-

vered areas were visible using SEM (II. in Fig. 2c).

triding was strongly influenced by the substrate’s micro-

For both graphite morphologies, bulging of the com-

structure (II. in Fig. 2) and, for cast irons, this is mainly the

pound layer was detected at the edges of the respective

graphite morphology (cf. Fig. 2a, b and c) or graphite size

graphite (see 3D profiles in Fig. 2a-c).

(cf. Fig. 2a and b).
The characterization of such inhomogeneous surfaces
by the determination of classical roughness parameters
such as Ra, Rz, etc. is not effective.
Near-surface graphite with a sufficiently large degree of
expansion usually remains uncovered by a nitriding layer.
Depending on the proportion of outwardly directed
compound layer growth and/or the degree to which the
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a) S400

b) S600

c) L250

d) EBR layer (e.g. S600)

Fig.2 - Influence of the (I.) initial microstructure of the different substrates on the (II.)
surface formation after nitriding (540°C, 16 h, KN = 6)

Within the compound layer and depending on the che-

examined after gas nitriding. Exceptions to this, however,

mical composition, the N concentration-depth profiles

were large graphite spheres that lay on the surface.

(GDOES) of the respective treatment states (untreated or

These spheres could also be enclosed by a pore seam. In

remelted) exhibited hardly any differences (cf. II in Fig. 3a

the combined treated surface layers (EBR+N) under the

and b). Only the nitrogen diffusion depth was significantly

selected nitriding conditions, pores could be detected

lower in the EBR state.

over almost the entire thickness of the compound layer

There was also nitriding-induced decarburization in both

in the intercarbidic regions. The latter could also be seen

treatment states, which was much more pronounced in

in the significantly higher maximum contents and depth

the case of the EBR+N state (II. in Fig. 3b), i.e. the C con-

diffusion of oxygen for the combination treatment com-

tent dropped very steeply at the transition between the

pared to the single treatment (cf. II. in Fig. 3a and b).

compound and diffusion layers (Cmin = 0.3 ma.%). For the

The solely nitrided cast iron had the typical phase com-

nitrided cast iron base material (BM+N), however, the C

position of compound layers on steel - consisting of ε

content decreased gradually (II. in Figure 3a). Further-

nitride with a maximum fraction and γ` nitride with a mi-

more, the decarburization (measured at the minimum

nimum fraction at the surface, which then counter each

C content) was significantly lower than for EBR+N. The

other by increasing or decreasing with increasing distan-

decarburization (C min = 0.4→0.8 ma.%) and the depth of

ce from the surface (I. in Fig. 3a).

the porous zone PZ (t PZ = 1.3→2.9 µm) tended to incre-

The compound layers on the remelted substrates pre-

ase with increasing nominal C content in the cast iron

dominantly contained ε nitride (60...90 vol.%) over the

(L250→S400→S600, cf. Tab. 1).

entire depth (I. in Fig. 3b). This resulted from the low

The nitrided cast iron had a pore seam which was typi-

N solubility of carbides (Fe3C), as a result of which they

cally found in the near-surface area - analogous to steels

converted preferentially into nitrides. The formation of γ`
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nitride was suppressed due to the restricted carbon solu-

in the compound and diffusion layer, as was shown by

bility, and ε nitride was preferred (I. in Fig. 3b).

comparative investigations by the authors between a C15

It could be assumed that ε carbonitride was formed as a

carbon steel and a GJS-400 cast iron with a ferritic matrix

result of the increased carbon activity in the environment

[3].

[14].

These were mostly amorphous precipitates [15] and

In addition to the formation of Fe nitrides, the precipita-

could not be analyzed using XRD, so that they will be left

tion of Si nitrides also influenced the increase in hardness

out of subsequent discussions of the results.

a) Nitrided cast irons (BM + N)

b) Nitrided EBR layers (EBR+N)

Fig.3 - Influence of the substrate used on the depth-dependent (I.) fractions of ε and γ`nitrides (XRD Cu-Kα) and (II.)
element concentration profiles (GDOES) (540°C, 16 h, KN = 6)

Investigations on the depth-dependent evolution of

indentation depth was approx. 7 µm. With respect to the

hardness and wear behaviour

Bückle rule, it could be assumed that the hardness values

The depth-dependent hardness curves shown in Fig. 4

contained information from a depth of up to approx. 50

resulted from the layer microstructure (phase composi-

µm. Essentially, the surface hardness of the combined

tion and defects) described above. When interpreting the

treated surfaces (EBR+N) in both the compound layer and

results, the different measured loads (I. 9.81 N (HV1), II.

the diffusion layer was approx. 200 HV1 higher than on

0.050 N) and load directions (both vertical (I., III) and pa-

the solely nitrided cast iron (cf. I. in Fig. 4a and b).

rallel (II.) to the surface) had to be taken into account.

This was a reliable reflection of the significantly better

The hardness measurement with a load of 9.81 N provi-

supporting effect for the compound layer in the case of

ded a composite hardness curve (I. in Fig. 4) as a function

the much harder remelted carbidic microstructure.

of the indentation depth, consisting of parts of the com-

While the hardness curves of spheroidal graphite cast

pound layer and the underlying diffusion layer or substra-

iron were relatively comparable after both single and

te. For example, with an average hardness of 700 HV1, the

combination treatments (cf. I. in Fig. 4a and b), those of
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lamellar graphite cast iron (L250) deviated significantly

uniformly up to a material- and nitration-dependent dep-

from these and lay at hardness levels that were lower by

th.

approx. 150 HV1 (EBR+N) to 300 HV1 (L250+N).
The exception was the graphite environment. Due to the
The local layer hardness resulting from the microstructu-

favourable diffusion and penetration conditions for the

re (II. and III. in Fig. 4) could be determined by means of

nitrogen at the graphite/matrix gap interface (cf. [14,16]),

hardness measurements under increasing loading condi-

nitrogen could penetrate to greater depths and led to

tions, with a maximum load of 0.05 N.

pore formation.

With a maximum penetration depth of 0.5 µm, this hard-

In contrast, pore formation during nitriding of the EBR

ness value contained information from a depth of approx.

layers occurred mainly in the intercarbidic regions or at

3 µm, i.e. with the exception of the influence of pores in

the interface with the ledeburitic carbides and under the

the area near the surface, the supporting effect (for exam-

selected nitriding conditions over almost the entire dep-

ple, that provided by the hard carbides) played only a su-

th of the compound layer.

bordinate role - at least in the compound layer.
This led to the influence of the layer hardness measured
As already shown above, the compound layers genera-

perpendicular to the surface, which is shown in III. in Fig.

ted in the EBR layer consisted mainly of ε nitrides (cf. II.

4b.

in Fig. 3b), which led to somewhat higher average layer

While the hardness measurements carried out parallel

hardness values of 12.0 ± 0.9 GPa (II. in Fig. 4b) compared

to the surface (II. in Fig. 4) on the etched cross section

to the compound layers (cf. II. in Figure 3a) that contained

facilitated a selection of the ‘defect-free’ microstructural

more γ` nitrides on the cast iron (10.5 ± 0.8 GPa, II. in Fig.

areas - i.e., the matrix structure in nitrided cast iron and

4a). The differences due to the chemical composition of

the carbides in combined treated cast iron - it was not

the different cast irons were rather marginal for the two

possible to achieve this differentiation with certainty in

states (BM+N; EBR+N).

the hardness measurement perpendicular to the surface
(III. in Fig. 4).

From this, it could be concluded that the large differences in the macro hardness measurements (I. in Fig. 4a)

The surfaces of the unetched ablated samples appeared

resulted from the influence of lamellar graphite and the

almost uniformly white, as the pores or graphite were

resulting strong fragmentation of the compound layer

partially lubricated during polishing. Thus, selection of

(loss of load support).

the pore-free carbides or graphite (especially with the

In the case of the combination treatment (EBR+N), the

narrow lamellae of the L250) was not possible and the

lower C content of the L250 (cf. Tab. 1) and the associated

hardness was at a lower level (III. in Fig. 4) than the hard-

lower hardness of the EBR layer influenced the suppor-

ness measurement at the cross section (II. in Fig. 4).

ting effect, and led to a lower overall hardness of 150 HV1.
In the lower, pore-free area of the compound layer, the
Interestingly, the profile of the layer hardness measured

true layer hardness was measured at 11.9 ± 0.6 GPa for

parallel to the surface (II. in Fig. 4) differed significantly

the nitrided cast iron (BM+N) and at 13.6 ± 2.0 GPa for the

from that measured perpendicular to the surface (III. in

combined treated cast iron (EBR+N).

Fig. 4).
This applied in particular to the significant decrease in
hardness in the near-surface area resulting from the porous zone. In nitrided cast iron, this was formed relatively
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a) Nitrided cast irons (BM + N)

b) Nitrided EBR layers (EBR+N)

c) SEM image of the CL

Fig.4 -Influence of the substrate used on the depth-dependent (I.) surface hardness SH (9.81 N), the indentation
hardness HIT (0.050 N) measured both (II.) parallel and (III.) perpendicular to the surface

The microstructural formation described and the re-

gential forces F T were approx. twice as high after the sin-

sulting hardness profiles influenced the tribological lo-

gle treatment than after the combination treatment.

ad-bearing behaviour, which was investigated under both

At greater depths, the scratch energy density for the com-

purely abrasive (scratch test with constant normal load)

bination treatment (EBR+N) was 2-4 times higher

and under abrasive-adhesive loading conditions (pin-on-

than for the single treatment (BM+N)(cf. I. in Fig. 5a and b).

disk test) (Fig. 5).

Failure modes generated by scratch testing with constant

On the basis of the scratch track produced by a loaded

loading were quite different on both of the nitrided sub-

(20 N) diamond cone, the so-called scratch energy den-

strates. It should be noted that comparisons between dif-

sity w R was calculated from the scratched cross-sections

ferent samples are only valid if the mechanism of failure

measured. The higher the scratch energy density in this

is the same. As a result of bending of the hard compound

measurement, the better the abrasive wear resistance.

layer into the softer cast iron, conformal through-thick-

While the nitrided cast iron within the compound layer

ness cracking occurred, both perpendicular C1 and paral-

had an almost constant scratch energy density of approx.

lel C3 (at the edges) to the scratch direction v (see LOM

21. 9 ± 6 N/mm² (I. in Fig. 5a), it was highly depth-depen-

image in I. in Fig. 5a). Furthermore, cracking around the

dent for the combined treated surface layers (EBR+N).

graphite C2 was observed. It was assumed that after the

In the near-surface area, the scratch energy density was

indenter passed and the scratched region was unloaded,

comparable with the single treatment (I. in Fig. 5b). Com-

the elastic deformation in the coating-substrate system

parable scratch energy densities meant that the scratched

was relaxed to some extent. However, due to the pla-

cross-sectional areas were 3-4 times larger and the tan-

stic deformation in the substrate, which resulted in the
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formation of the visible scratch track (see LOM image in

In contrast, the combination treated surfaces did not

I. in Fig. 5a), it was not possible to completely relax the

crack or form other modes of failure (see LOM image in

substrate’s elastic deformation, and a residual stress re-

I. in Fig. 5b).

mained.

With decreasing hardness in the diffusion layer, the scra-

It is possible that the scratch energy density was influen-

tch energy density also decreased.

ced by this process, i.e., that it increased.

a) Nitrided cast irons (BM + N)

b) Nitrided EBR layers (EBR+N)

Fig.5 -Influence of the substrate used on the depth-dependent (I.) scratch energy density wR, determined by scratch
testing under constant load (FN = 20 N), (II.) specific wear coefficient kV, and (III.) average friction coefficient µ, both
determined by unlubricated pin-on-disc testing (FN = 20 N)

The wear behaviour under abrasive-adhesive loading

that the coefficient of friction of the EBR+N variants (µ EBR+N

conditions was determined not only by the hardness of

= 0.78 ± 0.04, III. in Fig. 5b) was essentially three times

the nitriding layer but also by the coefficient of friction

higher than that of the nitrided cast iron with spheroidal

µ and pore formation. The latter led to an increase in the

graphite (µ GJS+N = 0.26 ± 0.09, III. in Fig. 5a). The diagram

specific wear coefficient kV on both substrates (cf. II. in

in section III. of Fig. 5a shows very impressively how the

Fig. 5). If the porous zone was neglected, for the EBR+N

friction behaviour is influenced by the graphite morpho-

variant a specific wear coefficient of kV,

= 0.69 ±

logy and its size at comparable hardness. Under the given

N∙m/mm³ (II. in Fig. 5b) averaged over all ma-

load conditions, the large graphite spheres (d S = 36 ± 12

terials results, which would be approximately twice as

µm) of the S400 led to the formation of a closed graphite

high as that of the only nitrided cast iron (kV,

= 0.31 ±

lubricant film (see black film in wear tracks in the micro-

0.11∙10 N∙m/mm³, II. in Fig. 5a). The reason for this was

graphs in II. of Fig. 5a) that exhibited excellent constant

0.25∙10

-6

-6
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friction conditions (µ = 0.21 ± 0.02). The somewhat smal-

(1) The course of the N diffusion profiles (GDOES measu-

ler graphite spheres of the S600 (d S = 24.5 ± 0.4µm) led

rements) within the compound layer differed only margi-

to somewhat unsteady conditions (in terms of the forma-

nally between the two substrate variants (BM+N; EBR+N),

tion of the graphite lubricant film) and a slightly increased

with the exception of the final depth reached. The diffu-

coefficient of friction with a larger range of fluctuation

sion layer was characterized by strong N enrichment due

(µ= 0.32 ± 0.10). With the L250, the lubricating effect of

to the presence of Si.

graphite no longer existed at all due to the small effective

The nitriding-induced decarburization in the area of the

cross-sectional dimension, so that analogous (non-lu-

compound layer was much more pronounced for the

bricated) friction conditions (µ= 0.67 ± 0.04) existed as in

combination treatment EBR+N.

the EBR+N state, which was also reflected in comparable
specific wear coefficients (cf. L250 in II. in Fig. 5a and b).

(2) While the nitrided cast iron exhibited the typical phase

While the specific wear coefficient for the solely nitrided

structure of compound layers on steel - consisting of ε

L250 (II. in Fig. 5a) increased in the transition region of

nitride with a maximum fraction and γ` nitride with a mi-

the compound to the diffusion layer due to the drop in

nimum fraction at the surface, which then countered each

hardness (II. in Fig. 4a), it decreased successively for the

other by increasing or decreasing with increasing distan-

combination treated variant (II. in Fig. 5b).

ce from the surface - the compound layers on the remel-

As already mentioned in the scratch test, a crack network

ted substrates mainly contained ε nitride (60...90 vol.%)

formed around the soft graphite under loading conditions

over the entire depth.

(see magnified micrograph in III. in Fig. 5a). In addition to
its good lubricating effect, graphite also acted as a reser-

(3) The nitrided cast iron had a pore seam typically found

voir for abrasive wear particles, i.e., it exhibited smearing

in the near-surface area, which was analogous to steels

(see magnified micrograph in III. in Fig. 5a) and, there-

after gas nitriding. Exceptions, however, included large

fore, the surface was partially hardened. When the wear

graphite spheres that lay on the surface, whereby these

coefficient was determined by the profilometric measu-

spheres could also be enclosed by a pore seam. In the

rement of the wear volume, the specific wear coefficient

combined treated surface layers (EBR+N) under the se-

was distorted (too low) for the cast iron with spheroidal

lected nitriding conditions, pores could be detected over

graphite. In contrast, the wear removal on the combined

almost the entire thickness of the compound layer in the

treated surfaces was uniform and flat (see wear tracks and

intercarbidic regions. Pores reduced the layer hardness

magnified micrograph in III. in Fig. 5b).

values measured at low levels of loading (50 mN), as did
the scratch energy density as a characteristic of abrasive

Summary and conclusions

wear resistance. In contrast, the specific wear coefficient

Within the scope of this paper, comparative investiga-

- as a characteristic of the abrasive-adhesive wear resi-

tions were carried out on the tribological load-bearing

stance - increased. In all cases, this meant a deterioration

behaviour of various cast irons after nitriding BM+N (sin-

of the wear behaviour.

gle treatment) and remelting and subsequent nitriding
EBR+N (combination treatment).

(4) In the layer area with low or no porosity, the scratch

Nitriding was carried out for all substrate variants at 540°C

energy density of the combination treated samples was

/ 16 h, K N = 6. The focus was on the effects of the chemi-

2-4 times higher than for the single treatment. The speci-

cal composition (particularly the C and Si contents) of the

fic wear coefficient of the solely nitrided cast iron depen-

cast irons as well as the graphite morphology (sphere,

ded strongly on the graphite morphology and the size.

lamella) on the depth-dependent phase composition in

On the one hand, the graphite served as a lubricant and,

the compound layer, the hardness characteristics and the

on the other hand, as a reservoir for abrasive particles,

wear behaviour. The following essential findings could

which resulted in completely different loading condi-

be determined:

tions than in the case of the combination treatment. Only
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cast iron with lamellar graphite was comparable, since

The results presented show that a direct comparison of

the mechanisms described above did not work. Both the

the tribological behaviour of the two nitrided substra-

coefficient of friction and the depth-dependent course of

tes (BM+N and EBR+N) on the basis of the determined

the specific wear coefficient were comparable with those

wear values is difficult. Both the stress mode (lubricated,

of the combination treatment.

non-lubricated) and the resulting contact conditions as
well as the wear mechanism were very different.

At the transition to the diffusion layer, the wear coefficient of the nitrided cast iron increased due to the absen-

An essential aspect for further optimization of the nitri-

ce of a supporting effect, while that of the combination

ding process or the preferred nitriding result is the re-

treatment decreased further.

duction of pores.
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